2016 Post-Event Report

Introduction

The 2016 Green Energy Doors Open (GEDO’16) was a tremendous success! This year marked
the 5th annual sustainable energy showcase in Ontario. On the weekend of September 9th,
10th, 11th, businesses, community groups, organizations and homeowners opened their doors
and hosted free events to showcase advancements in solar, wind, electric vehicles, green
homes, energy efficiency, and celebrated through music, bike tours, community BBQs, planting
parties, a boat cruise and more.

This year we were proud to continue our partnership with Decentralized Energy Canada (DEC)
in Alberta, and establish a new partnership with BC Sustainable Energy Association (BCSEA) in
British Columbia, to expand GEDO in other provinces across Canada.
GEDO’16 featured 200 events in 75 communities in Ontario, Alberta and BC, attracting close to
10,000 people who came out to learn and engage with sustainable energy.

Green Energy Doors Open Ontario

GEDO Ontario is an energy literacy communications campaign and annual showcase of
individual, community and commercial sustainable energy projects. The initiative aims to
showcases advancements in the sector and energy champions, demonstrating that Ontario
is on the path to a 100% clean and sustainable energy system.

The GEDO communications campaign highlights and shares success stories, current projects
and technologies and the potential of the sustainable energy sector through: social media, the
GEDO blog, newsletter and podcast. The campaign aims to raise awareness, enthusiasm and
build community support around sustainable energy in Ontario.

The GEDO sustainable energy showcase weekend provides people with the opportunity to get
out in their communities see what sustainable energy initiatives and technologies exists in their
own backyards. Through a wide variety of events, people can see and learn what their local
businesses and communities are doing to become more sustainable, and how they can
implement these practices in their homes, schools and workplaces.
GEDO Ontario is an initiative by the Ontario Sustainable Energy Association (OSEA). OSEA is
Ontario’s lead advocate, facilitator and catalyst for sector transformation and the transition to a
more sustainable energy economy. To learn more about OSEA and our members, please visit
www.ontario-sea.org

Building on our Success

Thanks to our sponsors, partners and steering committee for supporting GEDO’16 and helping
to increase energy education and enthusiasm across the province. A special thank you to all
of the dedicated hosts who organized and hosted exciting and inspiring events.
We achieved:
● 150 events
● 9,000 attendees
● 50 communities
● 3 participating provinces (Ontario, Alberta, BC)
● 11 Sponsors
● 43 partners

Communications and Outreach

This year we increased our marketing and communications efforts to promote GEDO, the hosts
and events. Through the use various communications platforms, GEDO has gained significant
traction and has achieved greater outreach and visibility than in previous years.
Green Energy Doors Open Podcast Series
7 Episodes, 550 plays

(ltr: Jason Rioux (Sea Container Cabin), Steven Hobé)

(ltr: Shannon Bertuzzi (Enbridge), Steven Hobé)

We partnered with Hobé+Hosokawa Inc. and Davidson Recording Studios to create the Green
Energy Doors Open Podcast Series featuring our GEDO hosts, partners and sponsors. Podcast
guests spoke to the inspirations, successes and challenges within their sustainability work to get
people talking and excited about GEDO and it’s events.

Podcast guests to date have included: OSEA, Oxford Community Energy Cooperative, Covanta,
TD Bank Group, Enbridge, Sea Container Cabin, and Passive Buildings Canada.
Listen to the Green Energy Doors Open Podcast Series:
http://greenenergydoorsopen.ca/category/our-blog/podcasts/

Green Energy Doors Open Blogs
27 blog stories

Through our partnership with YSEC (York Sustainability Enterprise Consultants), their
consultants contributed weekly blogs featuring GEDO hosts. Additionally, we had volunteer
bloggers who interviewed hosts for a deeper understanding of their work and the steps they
have taken to become more sustainable in their businesses, organizations, homes and
communities.
Visit our blog: http://greenenergydoorsopen.ca/category/our-blog/stories/

Trailblazer Videos
4 videos, 200 views

The trailblazer videos features current and previous hosts, their events, and how their projects
and businesses benefit the community.
Watch our videos: http://greenenergydoorsopen.ca/category/our-blog/videos/

GEDO Beat Newsletter
4 newsletters

GEDO BEAT is a bi-monthly newsletter that focuses on inspirational stories around community
energy and sustainability. The newsletter promotes the GEDO hosts, the newest blogs and
podcasts, as well as the individual events. The newsletter keeps our mailing list of over 2200
people up-to-date with the latest GEDO news.
Subscribe to our newsletter: http://ontario-sea.org/subscribe

Twitter
@GEDOntario #GEDONA 300 followers

GEDO Ontario hosted a twitter chat with our partners in BC, Alberta and regional partners in
Ottawa as an opportunity for hosts and partners to ask logistical questions about the showcase
weekend, connect with other hosts and to promote their events across Canada using the
hashtag #GEDONA.
#GEDONA was trending on twitter during the chat with 591 posts, 103 people actively
participating and a reach of 227,620 people and 1,079,090 impressions.

Facebook
@greenenergydoorsopen 1,219 page likes

We directed our paid promotion on solely Facebook ads for the individual events, podcasts,
videos and blogs. We focused the promotion of the events in each of their geographical regions
to highlight the event within the local community reaching 95,790 people in total.

Scream Energy App

As in previous years, Screaming Power incorporated the GEDO events in their Scream Energy
app to help participants navigate the various events throughout the weekend.
Website
www.greenenergydoorsopen.ca

The GEDO website is the central location for the GEDO campaign and showcase. It features
our blogs, podcast, videos, resources for hosts and partners and the event listings and map for
the showcase weekend. To date, the website has been viewed 34,183 times with 16,817 views
in the month of September alone.
Materials for Hosts

Materials were sent to hosts to help promote their events leading up to the showcase weekend
and to give out to attendees during their events. GEDO hosts received:
●
●
●
●

2 Me to We Style T-shirts
Buttons
Flyers
Posters

Media Coverage

GEDO’16 gained support at the federal and provincial level. GEDO hosts and participants
received personal messages from Canada’s Minister of Environment and Climate Change,
The Honourable Catherine McKenna and Ontario’s Premier, The Honourable Kathleen Wynne.

A personal message from the

Video message from Canada’s

http://ontario-sea.org/resources/Documents/Ontario_Sustainable_Energy_Association-published.pdf

The Honourable

Ontario Premier, The Honourable
Kathleen Wynne

Minister of Environment
and Climate Change,
Catherine McKenna

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G6UgzYlBNvA

Hosts and partners were active in contacting their local newspapers and media to promote their
individual events and the overall GEDO showcase across Ontario.

30 articles were written about GEDO events and were featured in papers such as The Toronto
Star, The Globe and Mail, Metro Toronto, The Kawartha Promoter, Ottawa Citizen, Guelph
Today, and one publication in Farsi from Hooshmand, the only Persian language real estate
magazine in Toronto. GEDO Host Sea Container Cabin was featured on the Ontario Morning
CBC Radio Podcast with Wei chen.

To see all the media coverage of GEDO’16 please visit our press page at:
http://greenenergydoorsopen.ca/in-the-news/
Highlighted Events

GEDO’16 featured 150 events celebrating community, sustainability and renewable energy.
Below are a few highlighted events across Ontario:
SmartNet Alliance Ottawa Green Energy Showcase & Electric Vehicle (EV) Exhibition
Ottawa, ON

(Source: SmartNet Alliance)

SmartNet Alliance, our regional partner in Ottawa, hosted their one-day energy showcase and
electric vehicle (EV) exhibition featuring projects and sustainable energy businesses in Ottawa.
The event brought the Ottawa community together to connect with the city’s greenest businesses and attracting more than 1000 people. EV owners and enthusiasts showed off their cars
with attendees and shared their experiences and ideas on the latest technologies and models.
Learn more about SmartNet Alliance and their programs: https://www.smartnetalliance.ca/
Beach Community Energy Co-operative Kew Beach Junior Public School Solar Array Launch
Toronto, ON

(Source:Shan Qiao Photography)

Beach Community Energy Co-operative (BCEC) and Bullfrog Power celebrated the official
launch and ribbon cutting ceremony to inaugurate a brand-new solar panel array on Kew Beach
Junior Public School in Toronto’s The Beach neighbourhood. The project is a community-owned
225-panel 72 kW installation that will help supply electricity to the school and fund environmental
programs. The event brought out people from the community, co-op members, students and
parents to celebrate renewable energy in their neighbourhood. Learn more about BCEC:
http://www.beachenergy.ca/
Off-Grid Shipping Container Cabin
Trent Lakes, ON

(Source: Sea Container Cabin)

Jason and Victoria Rioux opened the door to their one of a kind 8-sided cabin made entirely
from shipping containers to show how to build a sustainable a home using repurposed shipping
containers. The cabin showcases extreme energy efficiency powered by solar and energy storage. The unique design and sustainable features attracted over 250 people including visitors
from California, Hamilton and Quebec who came to learn more about low impact living. Learn
more about the cabin http://seacontainercabin.com/
Plug ‘n Drive I Drive Electric Cruise
Toronto, ON

(Source: Plug ‘n Drive)

This year GEDO fell on the same weekend as National Drive Electric Week. Plug’n Drive hosted
their “I Drive Electric” Cruise at the Canary District in downtown Toronto. Plug’n Drive celebrated
the leadership of early EV adopters who are lowering their carbon footprint. With parking for
over 300 cars, EV owners were invited to cruise down in their EV for a day of music, activities
and an outdoor lunch to show off their cars, meet other owners and share their electric driving
experiences with the public. Learn more about electric vehicles, please visit:
https://www.plugndriveontario.ca/

Heartland Forest
Niagara Falls, ON

(Source: Heartland Forest)

Heartland Forest collaborated with Niagara Beeway to host educational tours around the forest
for families to learn about environmental conservation, local flora and fauna species and the
importance of bees for sustainability and our food system. Learn more about their sustainability
initiaitves and environmental tours, please visit: https://www.heartlandforest.org/
Government Representatives at GEDO Events

Federal and provincial government representatives came out to meet the GEDO trailblazers in
their ridings and have engaging conversations with their constituents
Beach Community Energy Co-operative Kew Beach Junior Public School Solar Array Launch
Sheila Cary-Meagher, Trustee, Ward 16, Beaches
– East York; Founding Member, BCEC
Nathaniel Erskine-Smith, MP, Beaches – East York
Arthur Potts, MPP, Beaches – East York, Parliamentary Assistant to the Minister of the
Environment and Climate Change
Peter Tabuns, MPP, Toronto – Danforth; Founding
Member, BCEC

(Source: Shan Qiao Photography)

Centretown Citizens Ottawa Corporation (CCOC) Bike Tour

The Honourable Catherine McKenna, Canada’s Minister of Environment and Climate Change
Yasir Naqvi, MPP for Ottawa Centre
Catherine McKenney, City Councillor

Community Energy Development Co-op Tour Under The Shade Of Solar Panels At MCC Ontario

Daiene Vernile, MPP for Kitchener Centre
Ken Seiling, Regional Chair, Region of Waterloo
Berry Vrbanovic, Mayor, City of Kitchener
Karen Redman, Councillor, Region of Waterloo
Elizabeth Clarke, Councillor, Region of Waterloo
Dickey Bee Honey Inc.

Gord Wauchope, Mayor, City of Innisfil
Lynn Dollin, Deputy Mayor, City of Innisfil

eMerge Guelph Energy Efficient Home Tours

Liz Sandals, MPP for Guelph
Lloyd Longfield, MP Guelph

(ltr: Elizabeth Clarke, Councillor, Region of
Waterloo; Berry Vrbanovic, Mayor, City of
Kitchener; Daiene Vernile, MPP for Kitchener
Centre; MCC Ontario Executive Director Rick
Cober Bauman; CED Co-op President Brian
Unrau; Ken Seiling, Regional Chair, Region of
Waterloo; Karen Redman, Councillor, Region
of Waterloo)

SmartNet Alliance Ottawa Green Energy Showcase & Electric Vehicle (EV) Exhibition

Jim Watson, Mayor, City of Ottawa
Yasir Naqvi, MPP for Ottawa Centre
David Chernushenko, Councillor for Capital Ward
Morgan Solar Facility Tour

Frances Nunziata, Toronto City Councillor, Ward 11 York
South-Weston
Dr. Dianne Saxe, Environmental Commissioner of
Ontario

(Yasir Naqvi, MPP for Ottawa Centre Source:
SmartNetAlliance)

Plug ‘n Drive I Drive Electric Cruise - A National Drive Electric Week Event

The Honourable Glen Murray, Ontario Minister of
Environment and Climate Change

REEP Green Speaker and Open House with ClimateAction
WR
Daiene Vernile, MPP for Kitchener Centre
(Center: The Honourable Glen Murray,
Ontario Minister of Environment
and Climate Change
Source: Plug ‘n Drive)

Ryerson University Schneider Electric Smart Grid Lab Tour
Dr. Dianne Saxe, Environmental Commissioner of Ontario
Sloot Construction Ltd. Net Zero Housing Tour
Liz Sandals, MPP for Guelph

Sustainability Ontario Community Energy Co-op St. Clair Renewable Energy Walk

The Honourable Carolyn Bennett, Canada’s Minister of Indigenous and Northern Affairs
University of Toronto GRIT Lab Tour

Maryanna Lewycky, Senior Project Advisor - Renewables,
Ministry of Energy
Dr. Dianne Saxe, Environmental Commissioner of Ontario
ZooShare Biogas Cooperative Learn about Zoo Poo
at The Stop’s Farmers’ Market at Wychwood Barns
The Honourable Carolyn Bennett, Canada’s
Minister of Indigenous and Northern Affairs

(Dr. Dianne Saxe, Environmental Commissioner
of Ontario (Center)
Source: University of Toronto GRIT Lab)

The Architect Builders Collaborative Inc John Howard Society of Ontario - Office Reno Tours and
Open House
The Honourable Glen Murray, Ontario Minister of Environment and Climate Change
Pam McConnell, Toronto City Councillor, Ward 28 - Toronto Centre-Rosedale
GEDO Host Feedback
Areas of success

● Strong turnout of attendees, visitors were well informed on topics of renewable energy;
● Majority of events had more attendees than expected, some returning hosts
experienced over double the attendees from previous years;
● Changing the dates from October to September was helpful in increasing attendance;
● Strong visibility of events on social media;
● Many events had government representatives and local media in attendance;
● People visited multiple GEDO events;
● Hosts felt that they were bringing some awareness to environmental sustainability,
people were genuinely interested in learning about their business, projects;
● Some hosts received new members or customers on the spot;
● GEDO was extended to 3 days allowing more businesses to participate on the Friday.

Areas of improvement

● Not many people took the handouts, use less time sensitive materials that need to be
discarded after the event;
● More support and direction for first time hosts;
● Greater cross-promotion of local sights;
● Hosts to set up their own event pre-registration pages;
● More promotion for individual events;
● Easier navigation of GEDO website.

Our hosts provided us with valuable feedback and suggestions. We are dedicated to cutting
down on waste and creating more engaging materials for hosts and attendees. We look forward
to collaborating with all of our hosts to provide them with greater support and event promotion to
improve the success of GEDO for the coming years.
Final Thoughts

GEDO’16 was truly a collaborative effort between our sponsors, partners, steering committee
and hosts. Thank you for sharing your stories and advocating for a sustainable energy system.
We are thrilled with the number of people who attended the events and participated in the
conversation around sustainability and renewable energy. This year’s showcase attracted
almost double amount of attendees than last year, demonstrating that the curiosity, support and
enthusiasm for sustainable energy is growing in Ontario and across Canada.

Through GEDO and other policy and networking activities, OSEA is committed to continuing the
conversation and facilitating the dialogue around sustainable energy in Ontario. Be part of the
conversation and community that is working towards a more sustainable energy system and join
the OSEA membership http://ontario-sea.org/join-us . Together, we can advance a more prosperous Ontario powered, heated, cooled and moved by a portfolio of sustainable energy.

Nicole Risse
Executive Director

Adi Dunkelman
Project Lead
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